
Access all areas – with the push of 
a button

Dragon® Vertic

Trusted Solutions,
Passionate People®



The Invacare Dragon Vertic is an agile power chair that 
not only provides mobility to an active customer, but will 
bring you face to face with other people. Its comfortable 
seating system easily moves you into a standing position by 
a simple joystick command, providing increased access and 
excellent mobility.

Features and options

The armrest can be 
turned upward for an 
easier transfer.

The headrest is 
individually adjustable 
in width, height and 
horizontal position.

The sliding backrest 
minimises the shearing 
forces and is height 
adjustable.

Dragon® Vertic

Comfortable positioning

Seat depth, legrest 
length, backrest tension 
and height can be 
adapted to the needs of 
the customer, and the 
angle of the backrest can 
be electrically adjusted 
for optimum comfort 
when driving and when 
upright.

Mobility when upright

The Invacare Dragon Vertic greatly 
enhances activity in your daily life 
with the vertical function. With mini 
front castors for extra stability you 
can even drive whilst in the upright 
position giving you increased access 
and mobility. The process of going 
upright is always from the seating 
position (driving) into vertical. The 
speed for moving up and down can be 
controlled via the joystick.

Easy transfer

The knee fixation can be 
swivelled left or right, or 
be taken away entirely 
for easier transfer.

The transfer is 
also facilitated by 
swivelling-up armrests 
and foot plates.



Features and options

The adjustable back rest 
angle optimises comfort 
in seating and upright 
position.

Puncture proof rear tyres 
available.

The hip support is 
width adjustable and 
removable for transfer.

Mini castors allow driving 
in the upright position.

The foot plates can be 
swivelled up for easy 
transfer.

On the road version

Front and rear ligths provide safety when driving 
on public roads. The light is activated via the Shark 
controller.

Tray

Convenient tray for work 
and for trunk support, 
can be swivelled down.

Shark controls

Easy controlling with 
Shark. 
Variable speed for 
vertical function and 
for backrest angle 
adjustment.

Knee support

The knee support is 
adjustable in depth, 
width and height it can 
be swivelled left and 
right, or can be taken off 
entirely
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Technical data

Frame colour

1. Total width is depending on seat adjustment

2.  Incl. legrest and anti-tippers

3. Depending on configuration

4.  Acc. to ISO 7176-4:2008

For more comprehensive pre-sales information about this product, including the product’s user manual, please see your 
local Invacare website.

Dragon® Vertic 385 - 460 mm
450 mm incl. armpads

380 - 460 mm 1670 / 1720 mm500 / 550 mm

6° - 22°

600 / 650 mm 310 - 450 mm260 - 350 mm

610 mm 1 1050 mm 2 850 mm1160 / 1210 mm 100 kg131 kg 3

 
Seat width

 
Seat depth Total heightSeat height

Backrest angle

Backrest height
Length of 
footrests

Total height
Driving unit 

width 
Total length inc. 

 Footrests 
Total length 

without footrests

Armrest height

Max. User weightTotal weight

Battery capacity

2 x 12V 60 Ah

Max. Climbable 
obstacle heightTurning diameter Max. Safe slope Driving range

1660 mm 2 x 180 W17.6% 40 mm up to 25 km 4 6 km/h

SpeedMotor capacity

Dragon® Vertic

Dragon® Vertic

Blue metallic

Scan here to access 
the website.


